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LENGTH WIDTH THICKNESS

18" 12" ¼"

MADE IN  THE

USA

THE BEST

  of what’s old.of what’s old.

IMPRESS

  with what’s new.with what’s new.
Inspire Slate delivers a level of  performance that allows it 

to weather any climate in style. Advanced, environmentally 

conscious material technology and manufacturing processes 

produce uniform tiles that are remarkably thin, while standing 

strong against snow and rain, wind and hail, chips and cracks—

and reducing maintenance. 

From Vermont to Louisiana, traditional slate roofs are a 

time-honored sign of  quality and protection. Inspire Slate 

by DaVinci builds on this heritage, accurately capturing the 

look of  historic single-width slate tile down to the details of  its 

textured surface and deckled edge. But we didn’t stop there—

the beauty of  Inspire Slate is much more than skin deep.

Set  your sights higher with Set  your sights higher with 
INSPIRE SLATE BY DAVINCI

Inspire® Slate by DaVinci is a lightweight single-width shingle that replicates the traditional look of  weathered slate—in a carefully 

engineered form that delivers both the look and the performance that make DaVinci the first choice for fine homes everywhere. 

Can be installed at 6" to 7.5" exposure

Inspire® Slate by DaVinci

18"

12"

Compression molded using 

100%-virgin resins with polymer 

blend UV blockers, Inspire Slate 

tiles hold up impressively under 

the sun, so the color stays rich and 

vibrant for years.



803

MIST GREY

718

GREY/BLACK

788

NOTTINGHAM

814

OLIVE

733

GRAPHITE

815

SAGE GREEN

809

RED ROCK

804

STEEL GREY

792

WINTERGREEN

706

PERFECT PLUM

Inspire Slate by DaVinci delivers the best of  time-honored design in a range of  colors that complement any home. 

And when you choose a Cool Roof  Color, you can reduce energy consumption by as much as 15 percent.

Strikingly textured tiles that  bring the feel Strikingly textured tiles that  bring the feel 
of a cla�ic r�f to your home.of a cla�ic r�f to your home.

PREMIUM

BLEND

COOL ROOF 

COLOR
PB

BRING YOUR ROOF TO LIFE, WITH A PERFECT 

COLOR THAT’S MADE TO LAST A LIFETIME.

806

BRANDYWINE

709

BRICK RED

791

BRUNSWICK

801

CHARCOAL 

BLACK

731

ASH GRAY

789

CONCORD

790

COACHMAN

730

EVERGREEN

732

GRANITE

712

CHESTNUT

BROWN

PB

PB

PB PB

PB



DaVinci Roofscapes

13890 West 101st Street  |  Lenexa, Kansas 66215  |  800-328-4624

davinciroofscapes.com

©2023 Westlake DaVinci Roofscapes, LLC

Printing reproduction of  colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual product.

For product warranty details, please visit DVroof.com/warranty. The warranty found there is the sole warranty applicable 

to Inspire Classic Slate, 50-Year Limited Lifetime Warranty. Please refer to our website for installation guides.

*Contact DaVinci Roofscapes for specific application requirements for UL Class A Fire rated systems.

THROUGH THICK AND THIN 
it’s the r�f you can always count  on.it’s the r�f you can always count  on.
DaVinci is the composite roofing that others look up to. Our top-performing and impressive-

looking Inspire Slate shingles give homeowners everywhere the freedom to dream big, knowing 

that their roofs will stand up to wind and rain and hail and freezing temperatures, with little 

maintenance— and even fewer worries, thanks to the Lifetime Limited Material Warranty.
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Building Code & Testing Approvals:  
Class A & C Fire; UL2218 Class 4 Hail; TAS 100-95 

Wind Uplift, 110 mph; Texas Department of  Insurance 
#RC404; Florida Building Code FL7409; CRRC 0217


